
HIGHLY ACTIVE CEMENT, CONCRETE AND CALCIUM REMOVER

For the back end we suggest BETONAC-FIX is used. This will remove the
heavy  build up where the concrete is thickest. This product is designed to
be used, once a week, on the area to the rear of the bullring only.
BETONAC-FIX should be mixed with 1:2 – 1:10 with water depending on
the degree of contamination. Apply by brush and agitate the solution on the
surface. Once the initial foaming has stopped, reapply the solution.
After cleaning rinse thoroughly with clean water

ADVANTAGES

� Quickly removes areas of cement and limescale on paving slabs, tiles,
concrete plants, cement silos and readymix trucks

� Cuts cleaning times
� Almost odourless - no fumes
� Washing raw materials are highly biodegradable
� Integral degreaser - wide cleaning application
� Economical - highly concentrated 
� Certified by the institute of hygiene Gelsenkirchen, Germany

THE CHLORID FREE CEMENT AND LIMESTONE CLEANER

Foaming ZE-KA-FIX concrete remover is a safe, mild blend of detergents,
which can be used over the entire painted surface on a daily basis.
ZE-KA-FIX is a highly concentrated clear green liquid, and must be diluted with
a minumum of 1 part ZE-KA-FIX to 4 parts of water.The solution should  be lib-
erally applied to the contaminated surface over a period of time depending on
the thickness of the concrete. ZE-KA-FIX is chloride free and is a specifically
designed to be use on locations where concrete and mortar are being mixed or
used, and where washing water is being recycled as gauging water.

AVANTAGES

� Reduces cleaning costs and cleaning time
� Does not contain hydrochloric acid
� Chloride free - has no adverse effect on the concrete and will not cause 

corrosion within the concrete
� Contains corrosion inhibitors
� Metal, rubber, glass and painted surfaces can be treated
� Highly biodegradable - certified by “hygiene institut Gelsenkirchen”

LEYCO-POON 3

CONCENTRATED VEHICLE SHAMPOO WITH AN ACIDIC BASE

LEYCO-POON 3 is a unique product to the market, because it will effec-
tively remove rust, diesel stains, soot and general traffic film. It will also
restore the shine on dull, faded and grimy surfaces.
It is designed for use on locomotives, readymix trucks, earth moving equip-
ment, trucks etc.
Through its special composition, LEYCO-POON 3 can be applied to all lac-
quered surfaces, wax coated surfaces, water and acid resistant surfaces.

ADVANTAGES

� Quickly and automatically removes contaminations
� Leaves a wax protective layer
� Can be applied ny hand or by machine
� Tenside free
� Economical - diluted 1:10 with water
� Biodegradable
� UBA-Nr.: 0595 - 0053

LEYCO-RASANT

HIGH SPEED VEHICLE CLEANER 

LEYCO-RASANT neutralising soap degreaser. It is used across the whole
vehicle for removing concrete dust, traffic film, grease, grime and other con-
taminates associated with heavy industry. It has a good effect on all sur-
faces and will enhance the appearance of the vehicle
LEYCO-RASANT breaks through the electrostatic layer that binds road dirt
such as exhaust gases, diesel stains etc. to the vehicle surfaces. LEYCO-
RASANT helps to protect against new contamination by leaving an anti sta-
tic layer.

ADVANTAGES

� cleans strong contaminations such as grease and carbon, leaving 
shining surfaces 

� leaves an electrostatic film that helps maintain a clean appearance 
� phosphate-free - environmentally friendly
� Reduces the need for manual cleaning - ideal for commercial cleaning 
� applicably on all painted areas 

LEYCO-PROTECT 6 + 7

WATER BASED SEALING WAX

LEYCO-PROTECT 7 is a protective polymer wax which helps to protect
from paint chips, and prevent atmospheric corrosion. It is also very efficient
at forming a barrier that will effectively prevent concrete from sticking to the
painted surfaces of machinery, making cleaning and maintenance easier.

ADVANTAGES

� Protects all types of surface from concrete and mortar adhesion
� Cleaning times are effectively reduced as cleaning becomes much easier
� safer working practices as acid are used less
� environmentally friendly
� a gloss finish is left and the vehicle is protected against rust

MICRO-POLYMER SEALING WAX 

LEYCO-PROTECT 6 is used the chassis of trucks, cement silo trucks, ready-
mix concrete mixers, construction machines, all machines and devices
which are used in outside and industrial locations. The slip hazard which is
associated with the use of liquid release agents is removed.

ADVANTAGES

� seals metal, lacquer and plastic surfaces 
� possesses a very good temporary corrosion protection 
� leaves a surface shine where it has been polished 
� skid-proof 
� facilitates surface cleaning and simple in application

BETONAC®-FIX Product No. 02.050 ZE-KA-FIX® Product No. 02.040

LEYCO®-POON 3 Product No.20.154 LEYCO®-RASANT Product No. 20.172

LEYCO®-PROTECT 7 Product No. 20.158 LEYCO®-PROTECT 6 Product No. 20.157

With the acid resistant “Orange-Betonac” brush you save up to 85 % of detergent solutions

As you know 

cleaning a ready mix truck

involves 3 distinct parts

The cab

The cab does not usually
have a thick build up of
concrete – more traffic film
and general dirt.

The drum

The drum usually is cov-
ered with a light coat of
concrete, dust, mud and
dirt. Towards the rear of the
drum there is a thicker
build up of concrete.

The back end

The back end is where the cured thick
build up of concrete almost always
occurs, around the bumpers, the hop-
per and the chute.
With this in mind, Leyde has invented auto-
matic dosing systems which automatically
dilutes product - reducing product cost to
pences per litre.

The cab

The drum

The back end

LEYDE´s 40 years´ experience of cleaning concrete mixer trucks and „Tailor made“ maintenance of concrete mixers



Professional appliances to apply our products
in a safe and economical manner

Yes, we are interested in new economical ways of
cleaning. Please send us information on the fol-
lowing products:

� BETONAC-FIX Product-No: 02.050
� ZE-KA-FIX Product-No:  02.040
� LEYCO-POON 3 Product-No:  20.154
� LEYCO-RASANT Product-No:  20.172
� LEYCO-PROTECT 7 Product-No:  20.158
� ZETOLAN-MEK Product-No:  10.010
� ZETOLAN-MEK 1 Product-No:  10.011
� ZETOLAN-MEK 2 Product-No: 10.011
� ZETOLAN-MEK 3 Product-No:  10.013
� LEYCO „Brosse Orange“ Product-No:  80.210
� LEYCO-HP 5  + HP 10 Product-No: 80.406/7
� Buse à effet moussant Product-No:  80.411
� Pistolet à effet moussant Product-No:  80.250
� Pompe manuelle fûts et bidons Product-No: 80.193
� Vaporisateur manuel Product-No:  80.202-5
� Rallonge de pulvérisation Product-No:  80.413
� Buse à effet moussant Product-No:  80.412
� Système de dosage Product-No: 80.570
� Pompe manuelle fûts et bidons Product-No:  80.194
� LEYCO MV 7 Product-No: 80.181

Foam Pistol

it creates a thick foam
which remains on the sur-
face for some minutes.

“Bi-Level Orange”

is an acid resistant, split
fibre, absorbent brush. It
saves 85% of the cleaning
product..

Bi-Level Orange 
(Art.-no. 80.213)  25 cm

Brosse Orange-Betonac,
acid resistant brush, spli-
ced, special brush for the
chute
(Art.-no. 80.210-211-212)
20 cm, 22,5 cm en 25 cm

Telescope extension (150
– 300 cm) and 
brush-link.
(Art.-no. 80.227; 80.225)

LEYCO-HP 5 and HP 10
Oil- and chemicalresistant 

Foam nozzle for HP 5
and HP 10
It creates a firm circle with the
advantage of fixing the pro-
duct onto the surface.

Long spray extension
20 cm long plastic tube. This
extension facilitates reaching
angles or certain closed in
spots. The distancing also
reduces the possibility in
contact with the product to be
sprayed.

2 Litre Hand sprayer
With the hand sprayer the
diluted cleaning products
can be pressure applied to
smaller surfaces.

Foam nozzle (2 Ltr Hand
sprayer) It creates a firm
circle with the advantage of
fixing the product onto the
surface.

LEYCO MV 7 

Self-priming electrical „air-
less“ barrel spray pump.

LEYCO Dosage
System

Water is combined with
cleaning concentrates to
whatever proportion is
required.

Article-No.  80.193

Article-No.  80.194 Article-No.:  80.181

Article-No.  80.250

Article-No. 80.406 - HP 5
Article-No.  80.407 - HP 10 Article-No. 80.402 (bleu)

Article-No. 80.403 (rouge)
Article-No. 80.404 (jaune)
Article-No. 80.405 (vert)

Article-No. 80.570

Article-No. 80.412
Article-No. 80.413

Hand operated barrel
and container pump

for acid and lye with teles-
copic take-up pipe. Made
from PP for thin liquids

Hand operated barrel
and container pump

for oil . All pump parts
made from polypropylene.
Two srew fitting sizes

Article-No.  80.213
Article-No.  80.210 - 12

Article-No.  80.225
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Let it be your concrete decision to fax us now!

Fax: +49 2236 - 9 66 00 11
LEYCO CHEM. LEYDE GmbH, D - 50999 Köln, Industriestr. 155
leycochem@leyde.com,  www.leyde.com

Telefon: +49 2236 - 9 66 00 0

Name, First name: Position:

Phone/ direct:

Fax:

E-mail:

Company:

City / postal-code:

Street:

11 IITT  WWOORRKKSS

Effectively dissolves 
hardened concrete 
and grout

22 IITT´́SS  SSAAFFEE

Will not harm most 
painted surfaces or 
metals

The Product 
That Will Work For You 

and solves the 5 major problems 

associated with cleaning equipment 

33 IITT´́SS  BBIIOODDEEGGRRAADDAABBLLEE

Highly biodegradable
and poses no threat to 
the environment

44 IITT´́SS  CCHHLLOORRIIDDEE  FFRREEEE

Specifically designed to 
be use on locations 
where concrete and 
motar are being mixed or 
used

55 IITT´́SS  CCOOSSTT  EEFFFFEECCTTIIVVEE

Saves your money by 
eliminating labour- 

intensive removal 
methods and costly
repainting.
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Confidence in our products 

brings success to your enterprise


